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gf WHARTON k ILLINGS WORTH, General 
Newnpaper and Collecting Agents, lift Common street, 
bfltwfpd Camp and St. Charles streets. 

JST L. C. MORRIS, Colleotor and Ooneral Anent, 
for the settlement of Claims, Bills, Ac. Also, author
ised Agent and Colleotor for THE UJI/ÏTTI: FT COMET. 
Office at the Court House. 

l-#"Among tho candidates out for Mnyor 
of thin city, is Mr. Edward Cousinard. Mr. 
Cousinard has held at various times, the 
offices of City Marshal, Mayor and Sheriff 
of the parish, and fulfilled tho responsible 
duties pertaining to eaoh, to tho general 
satisfaction of the community. 

LIBÉRAI, AND PRAISEWORTHY.—We 
are ploased to learn, that Mr. J. C. 
Burden, of this parish, has kindly ten
dered to tho State Fair Association, 
five thousand feet of lumber for the 
use of the Fair, free of chargo. The 
Association will be required to pay 
for such of the lumber only as may 
be damaged in the using. 

I jT Fenton's Empire Minstrels 

and Varieties Troupe which went 
from here to amuse and edify our 
Clinton neighbors recently, seem to 
Lave Bucceedtxl in that respect with 

a vengeance, judging from the tem
per of the editorials on the subject, 

which appear in the two papers 
published there—the Democrat and 
Patriot. After pitching into the 
troupe for their professional and per-
eonal shortcomings, in the most ex

coriating style, the Democrat winds 
up by saying : 

"Tho report is current and gen
erally believed that this whole con
cern was gotten up as a "sell" by 
the frolicsome boys of Red Stick. I f 
BO, it was a most decided failure and 
if the citizens of that place can enjoy 
auch representations, let their "Thes 
pians" hide their heads, aud in sack 
cloth and ashes weep over their per 
•erted taste." 

To all of which we would reply, 
that to our certain knowledge, the 
"frolicsome boys of Red Stick" had 

uothing whatever to do in the get 
ting up of the couceru alluded to, nor 
do we believe they would be guilty 
of attempting any such "sell" upon 
their Clinton neighbors. Neither are 
we aware that such representations 
as those given by the troupe afore
said, have obtained general favor or 
popularity among our citizens. The 

meager patronage extended by them 
to those itinerant negro imitators 
would go to prove this. 

• A church in Baltimore has the 
motto upon the outer walls : "To the 
poor the Gospel is preached." Une 
morning these words were found un
der it: "Not here though." 

__"Tho Paris correspondent of 
the New York World says Louis Na
poleon intends to abdicate his throne 
on the closing of tho great Paris Ex
position. 

BW A man in Jackson, Miss., 
gave his intended money to buy her 
bridal outfit, and the following morn
ing she married his brother. 

I®" A correspondent, writing from 
Bavaria, estimates that twenty-five 
thousand Americans are living on the 
continent for the sake of economy. 

(9* The Chinese government re
fuses to accept the money coincd at 
the English mint in Hong Kong as 
currency. 

I®* The London Pall Mall Gazette 
spent $250,000 before its proprietors 
began to have any return from their 
investment. 

I©-"We see," said Swiff, in one 
of his most sarcastic moods, "what 
God thinks of riches by the people he 
gives them to." 

Ä^"Sixty years ago there was hardly 
a craft larger than nn Indian canoc on 
tho great Western Lakes. 

16^* The Mayor of Now London, 
Conn., has been fined for selling 
liquor. 

'Rich old men have their easy 
chairs ; editors have their uneasy ones. 

In New York city thirty-two 
papers are published. 

Migration aud Be-Migration. 

The history of nations furnishes 
abundant proofs of that migratory 
disposition which always seizes upon 
individuals and families in times of 
serious political troubles. The same 
disposition was manifested to a 
marked degree among many of the 
people of the South last year and the 
year before, when doubt and uncer
tainty gave rise to apprehensions lest 
the inchoate movements after the 
close of the war, aiming at a general 
restoration of civil government and 

a return of national amity and con
cord, might fail of their object, and a 
sea of endless troubles be left open 
to them, which they would fain 
avoid, if possible. Large numbers 
emigrated—some to Mexico, others 
to South America and Europe— 
forming in some instances considera
ble colonies. In the course of time, 
however, the civil commotions inci
dent to some of those countries 
wherein they had cast their lot, 
jeopardized the security and perma

nence of those self-exiled bands, 
causing them to break up and dis

band. A brighter dawning upon the 
political condition of the Southern 
States impelled the adventurers—as 

many of them as could—to return to 
their old homes. They came, but 

only to find that the political skies 
of their country, which, looking 

through the dim horoscope of time 
and distance, they had been led to 
imagine were clear and serene, were 

again becoming obscured by clouds 
of darkness and misgiving. Such a 

prospect was calculated to excite 
withiu them a regret that instead of 

retracing their steps to their old fa
miliar places of abode, they had not 
bent them to some still more distant 
shores "beyond the main," and 

sought among strangers a more 
genial condition of affairs than 
greeted them here. 

Rueful in the contemplation of 
their political surroundings, there are 
many among the returned exiles as 

well as among those persons who 
have continued to remain in the 
country ever since the close of the 
war, who would gladly "pull up 
st aTees" if they could, and seek for 
those more favored latitudes wherever 
they are to be found, wherein to cast 
their lot. 

We perceive from late European 
accounts that the migratory and re-
migratory tides from the States of 
this continent are fast swelling the 

already large proportion of American 

residents abroad. In the metropoli 
tan districts, where formerly such 
classes were easily summed up by 

the hundred, they are now counted 
by the thousand. 

In addition to the stimulus given 
by political agitation and incertitude 
to the disposition manifested to seek 

for homes in foreign lands, a great 

iucentive to such a disposition is to 
be found in the fact, that Americans 
are faet discovering the secret, that 
they can manage to live fifty per 
cent, cheaper in Europe than they 
can in their own country. 

For the benefit of such as may 
have a hankering after Brazil, we 

copy the following extract lrom a 
letter published in the St. Louis Re
publican. It is from the pen of a 
Missourian—who writes from Mo 

rettes, in the province of Parana 
under date of October 7th, 1SGG : 

I spent two months in looking 
around in this country, and I have 
now settled down with the determi
nation to end my days here. Any 
man who will use proper industry 
can make a good living here, and 
soon surround himself with every 
necessary of life. Providence fur-
nishes gratis many luxuries which 
would be very costly in Missouri, 
such as delicious fruits, and some 
that not even Mr. Lucas could buy— 
perpetual spring or summer and pic
turesque and romantic sceuery, with 
any number of flowers which would 
delight the heart of Mr. Shaw. 
With a few thousand dollars capital, 
and working as Americans generally 
do, I cannot see how a farmer can 
help becoming rich. Farms can be 
had for less than a dollar an acre. 
Labor is cheaper than in the States. 
Plenty of horses can be had at from 
ten to fifty dollars. Corn is worth 
one dollar and a half a bushel. We 

are within forty miles of a very good 
market, Paranagua, and even Rio is 
as accessible as Nashville is to the 
fanners around St. Louis. 

LOUISIANA LEGISLATURE. 

S«NATB, March IMA.—By Mr. Munday— 
an act relative to State and municipal of
fices, and incumbents tlioreof, postponing 
indofinitoly all election» after tho adjourn
ment of the General Assembly, and con
tinuing the incumbents irt office. The 
bill passod unanimously, and was sent to 
the House for concurrence. 

Houso bill to authorize the Board of 
Conirol of the State Penitentiary to furnish 
laborers from the convicts to aid fh build 
ing the Louisiana Central Stem of the 
Mississippi and Pacifio Railroad. Laid on 
the tablo. 

House bills to amend article 2260 and 
article 2261 of the Civil Code, (relative to 
evidence). Conourred in finally. 

Tho bill decides any person of proper 
understanding to bo a compotent witness, 
but the husband or wife cannot be a wit
ness one against tho othor; persons inter
ested in the rosult of a suit shall testify in 
open court, and no person interested in a 

succession suit shall testify in relation to 
any fact which took place in the lifetime 
of tho doceasod. Tho second bill provides 
•that tho fact of a witness being a relation, 
a party interested, or in the employ of one 
of tho parties, is not sufficient cause to 
consider the witness incompetent, but 
may, according to circumstances, diminish 
his credibility. 

HOUSE.—Mr. Williamson, of tho com-
mittoe of nine, on Mr. Fagot's resolutions 
to impeach tho Governor, asked to be ex
cused from the same, and, that having 
been elccted United States Senator, his 
resignation as a member of tho House be 
accepted, to tako effect on the 4th of 
March. Requests granted. 

Tho Sonate bill providing that all elec
tions, except for tho Genoral Assembly, be 
indefinitely postponed, and that incum
bents remain in office till their successors 
aro qualified, WBS called up. 

Tho matter was roferrod to the Judicla^ 
Committee, with instructions to report 
next morning. 

EVENING SESSION. 

The House met pursuant to adjourn
ment, sixty members present. 

The evening was consumed in discuss
ing a bill appropriating $16,151 58, to pay 
Tom Bynum arrears duo him as State 
printer for work done in 1862. 

When tho motion was put, after nine 
o'clock, to pass tho bill on its second read
ing, 25 voted in the affirmative, and 81 in 
tho negative. 

The whole number being less than 
quorum those present adjourned. 

T E L E G R A P H I C .  

Foreign and Domestic. 

LONDON, March 11.—Ireland is quiet. 
The Government has organized its forcos 
into six flying columns and pursued and 
scattered the insurgents. 

Tho bands of Fenians recently encamped 
in the mountains have vanished loaving 
no trace. 

Martiul law will not be proclaimed in 
Ireland. A special committee will try the 
Fenians. 

FLORENCE, March 12.—Tho olectionB 
have resulted in favor of the Government. 

WASIUNUTON, March 11 .—Disbursements 
for the War, Navy and Interior Depart
ments for the ween, six millions. 

Tho Senate on Saturday passed a bill 
appropriating a million dollars for the re
lief of Southern peoplo regardless of an
tecedents, to bo dispensed by the Freed-
men's Buroau. 

An amoiulmont making the appropria
tion a million and a half was lost. 

"Nothing official has transpired regard
ing tho district commanders. 

Tho Senatorial caucus to-day dotermined 
to postpone action on tho adjournment 
question until tho supplemental bill be
comes a law. 

HOUSE.—The Judiciary Committee re
ported a bill to facilitate restoration. Un
der this bill the General is not authorized 
to delegalo his power to the Acting Gov
ernor of tho State. The registration oath 
requires the person registering to swear 
thai he is sincerity and earnestly attached 
to tho Union and the Government of the 
United States; that he will steadfastly 
support the Constitution und obey the 
laws, and will induce others to yield sup
port and (ibiMiunco A majority of rogis-
torod v tcr< is required to confirm the 
Constituti ii. All elections shall be by 
ballot. The bill paused ; yeas 117, nays 27. 

LONDON , March 11.—Tho Princes Alex
andria is very ill. 

Irish accounts represent matters as very 
quiet. No fresh conflicts aro reported. 
Tho itiBurgouts were fleeing to tho moun
tains. 

The will of Artemus Ward provides that, 
after his mother's death, his property shall 
be devoted to tho orection oi a printors' 
asylum. 

LONDON, March 10.—The Sultan has 
made satisfactory concessions to the peo
ple of Servia and has promised to carry out 
the troatios of 1856. The Cretan deputa
tion hos reached Constantinople. 

AM ANTI-GAMBLING SERMON.— 

The Rev. T. D. Talmage, of Phila
delphia, preached a few evenings 
since a sermon at his church in which 
lie depicted in eloquent though scath
ing terms, the great moral sin of 
gambling, in its various and de

praved phases and tendencies. The 
following are some of the points 
touched upon in his discourse : 

"The Church of God has not been 
willing to allow the world to have 
all the advantage of these games of 
chance. The church fair opens, and 
towards the close it is found that 
some of the more valuable articles 
are unsaleable. Forthwith, the con
ductors of the enterprise conclude J 

that ibt'y will raffle fot some of the 
valuable articles, and under pretense 
of anxiety to make their minister a 
present, or to please some prominent 
member of the church, fascinating 
persons are dispatched through the 
room, pencil in hand, to solicit shares, 
or, perhaps, each draws for his own 
advantage, and scores of people go 
home with their trophies thinking 
that all is right, for christian ladies 
did the embroidery, and christian 
men did the raffling, and the pro
ceeds went to buy a new communion 
service ; hut you may rely upon it 
that, as far as the morality is con 
cerned, you might as well have won 
by the crack of the billiard ball or 
the turn of the dice." 
* • • * • 

'•The New York gold room, which, 
during the war, wa&Mbe scene of 
such unparalleled disgrace, had for 
its president a minister who was 
formerly president of a college ; and 
there are scores of men in the street 
to-day, on their way to church, 
whose costly family wardrobes and 
splendid 'turnouts' are made out of 
the distresses of'the sewing women, 
whose money goes into stock swin
dles. There is human sweat in their 
golden tankards—there is human 
blood in their crimson plush—there 
are the bones of impoverished labor 
in the pearly keys of their pianos— 
there is the curse of an incensed God 
hovering over all their magnificence." 

* • • • * •  

Where is the Church of God, 
that she allows in heig membership 
such gigantic abominations ? Is sin 
to be excused because it is as high 
as heaven and deep as hell ? 
The man who allows his name to go 
as President or Director in connec
tion with an enterprise that be knows 
is to result in the sale of twenty 
thousand shares of an undeveloped 
nothing—God will tear off the cloak 
of his hypocrisy, and in the last day 
show him to the universe a brazen
faced gambler. God's anathemas 

ill flash in his chandeliers, and 
rumble in his bowling alley, and rat
tle in the swift hoofs of his 'silver-
bitted' grays. If he who steals a 
dollar from a money-drawer is a-thief, 
then he who by dishouesty gets 
$500,000 is five hundred thousand 
times more of a thief ; and BO the 
judgment will reveal." 

JYcw Advertisements. 
FOR RENT, 

TUB HOUSE recently occupied bj me Dear 4 
the 8tate House, E 

mar!4 tf J »MKS O. FUQITA 

STATE OF LOUISIANA—FIFTH ju 
dicial District Court-Parish of East 
Baton Kouge—Succession of Samuel 
Kelly-No. 705. 

WHEREAS, William Kelly, Admin-
trator, has filed with the Clerk of 

said Court, a final account of his Adminis
tration. 

All parties interested, are hereby noti
fied, that any opposition to the same must 
be filed within ten days from the first pub
lication hereof. 

WitneiB my hand and the seal of said 
Court, this 19th dav of March, a 
D., 1867. 

B. F. BBYAN, 
marl4 " Clerk. 

j cs . f  

M i G H i r i C B N T  u  P R  I V  I N  a  '  

—or— 

SPRING AND 8UMHBK 

GOODS <6 OLOTUING, 

—AT— 

KOWALSKIS 

Popular Dry Goods Establishment, 

Birraa KNOW* AS 

THE PEOPLE'* RTORE. 

HAVING made exteuslve preparation for tbe 

trade thia Spring, baa now on exhibition the 

LAKÜE8T and BKST SELKOTED STOCK of 

FANCY AND STAPLE DAT GOODS, 

HVKB OFFERED TO TUB PUBLIC, 

VÊT IT IB TUB ONLY I'LACH where a full 

assortment of 

English and French BAKEQES, 

MOZAMBIlJUES, striped and plain. 

GRENADINE and MU8L1NS, 

BLACK ALPACCAS, 

" BAREGES, 

Marseilles tiUiLTS,aii sizes. 

Bleacned and Btown SHEETINGS. 

LINEN CHECKS, BLEACIIINGS, Ac. 

We cap the special attention of the la<lles 
to our stock of 

WHITK GOODS, 

Which can not be surpassed by any More this 
side of New Orleans. 

W« can assure our friends and. cus
tomers that it will be to their advantage by 

giving us a call before purchasing etsewhme. 

marl2 A. KOWALSKI, Agent.. 

Just Received, 

Haight & Chambers' 

COLOSSAL OIRCUS, 
—AND— 

AMES' NEW 

Southern Menagerie ! 

IST NEWLY EQUIPPED, completed 
in detail and combined for the Traveling 
Season of 1807, will give their initial Ex
hibitions at 

BATON ROUGE, 
THURSDAY, MARCH SJlal, 1867, 

Presenting a series of Entertainments re
plete in every featnre with absorbing in
terest and attractive novelty, and so re-
finod, artistic and recherche in representa 
tion as to worrant the hearty approval of 
all lovers ot the Truly Grand ,& Sublime ! 

In the Equestrian, Gymnastic, 
Athletic Delineations, only Firat-olass and 
Popular Artists 

STATE OF LOUISIANA—FIFTH Ju
dicial District Court—Parish of East 
Baton Rouge—Succession of V. Porez— 
No. 911. 

WHEREAS, Jacob Seifz, has filed 
with tho Clerk of said Court, a final 

account of his administration in the above 
succession. 

All parties interested, are hereby noti
ced, that any opposition to the same must 
be filed within ten days from the first pub
lication hereof. 

Witness ray hand and seal of said Court, 
thislSth March, 1867. 

L"8 '[ B.F.BRYAN, 
Clerk. 

STATE OF LOUISIANA-PARISH OF 
East Baton Rouge—Fifth Judicial Dis
trict Court—Succession of Homer Himes 
-No. 567. v 

WHEREAS, Charles Ruston, Admin
istrator, has this day filed an ac

count of his administration in the above 
succession. 

All parties interested are hereby notified 
that any opposition to the same, must be 
filed within ten days from the first pub
lication heroof. 

Witness my hand and the seal of said 
. Court this 4th day of March. 

I A.D., 1367. 
I B.F.BRYAN, 

marl2 Clerk. 

PEOPLE'S STORI3, 

MAI TING, white and checked. 
BROWN DAMASK, 
CRUM CLOTH, three yards wide. 
TRAIL HOOPS, all sizes, 

And many otber article« too nannroun to e«u-

merate—allof which will be sold atgreatly reduced 

maris 

S U M M E R  I S  C O M I N G  !  

N. ANTOINE, 

C O N F E C T I O N E R ,  

Corner Third ft Convention Sts,, 

0PP08ITB PIKE'S ROW. 

ANTTCIPATINQ its arrival, has fitted op in 
neat and elegant style an 

ICE-CREAM SALOONI 

For ihe accommodation of hie numerous friend* 
and palrous and the "panting masst«" at large, 
during tbe simmer beats. With the assurance 
that the most thoroughly 

FROZEN AND BEST FLAVORED 

C R E A M S  A N D  S H E R B E T S  

Will participate, they whom the Manage
ment can take ploasuro in presenting and 
the audience in witnessing their achieve
ments. Artists who have received evory 
manifestation of approval from tbe moat 
critical Audiences, among those who have 
passed this ordoal successfully and will ap
pear at each exhibition of this Mammoth 
Combination are Madame Marie Macarte, 
Miss Nellie Day, Signorita Bonifanto, tha 
Miaco Brothors, Mr. William Navlor, Mr. 
H. Bernard, Signor Henrioo Tibbs, Mr. 
Thomas Poland, Mr. Samuel Hinds, Old 
Sam Lathrop, Mr. Gus Shaw, Mr. Tom 
Burgess, and a Troupe of Invincible Tum
blers. 

La. State Fair-Proptsals Invited. 

PROPOSAL8 are invited [and #111 be received 
until the Slut Inst, by the Committee on 

Orounds and Buildings of the Louisiana Slate 
Fair Assoeiatlon for furnishing on tbe Fair 
Grounds, the following, to-wit: 

Say 16,(100 feet good common Inch plank for 
fencing, 18 or 20 feet long. 

200 fence posts 8 fret long. 
20,000 good common inch plank 10 to 80 fret 

loag. 
£000 feet scantling, various sizes, and lengths 

for building purposes 
The Committee also request proposals at the 

same time for the o.e of so mach ofthe above 
lumber, as they might beab'e to return uninjured 
at the close of the Fair. A. D. LYTLK, 

msrI2 44 Secretary. 

SMOKED BEEF TONGUES. 

JUST RECEIVED, one box of fine large Beef 
Tongues. [marl2] JOSHUA BEAL 

SWEET POTATOES FOR SEED. 
BARRELS as above, for sale—cheap. 
marl2 JOSHUA BEAL 50 

PAINTERS, TAKE NOTICE! 

I HAVE Jest received a full assortment of the 
various qualities of White Lead and all the 

standard colors ground In oil, in cans and packa
ges to suit, at reduced rates. 

marl2 JAMES Mo^AY. 

CEDAR BUCKETS. 

BRASS and Iron-bound Cedar Buckets, a Une 
lot of theo. 

maria JAMBS MoVAY 

T H E  C O L D E S T  

SODA WATER AND LEMONADES 

T I I E  N I C E S T  

OAKES, CANDIES AND CONFECTION'S, 

WD! always be served by polite assistants, the 
Proprietor hopes to merit the continuance of tbe 
patrooage heretofore so libfrslly ex'ended, and 
which lie ha» always endeavored to deserve, 

mar 12 ». ANTOINE;. 

Xi. JADOT «Sc CO., 

HOUSE-FUIlNISHINtt (.001)8, 

(Crockeryware, Tinware, Willow ware J 

GROCERIES and PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 

(HAT, CORK, OATS, BRAN, PORK, AC) 

T R I A N G U L A R  B U I L D I N G ,  

Cor. Africa & St. Ferdinand St«., 

BELOW THE JAIL. 

"• BABIN Will always be in attendance 

to wait upon his old friends and acquaintances. 
marl2 

Leslie'» Lady's Magazin« 

—AND— 

L KM O REST'S LADIES' MAGAZINE, 

—FOR— 
M a r c h ,  I  H  6  7 ,  

Just received at 
feb2fl SEAL'S BOOK k VARIETY STORE. 

SUNDRIES, SUNDRIE8. 
I A BOXES English Dairy Cheese, 
J-V/ 10 .. large Factory Cheese, 

10 kits No 1 Mackerel, 
lu boïnsO»dflsh, 
:0 (.mall Herring, 
111 tubs  Dai ry  l lu t t r r ,  

2 barrai« N. T. riuckwheat, 
26 barrels Punt»' IJe.t Eitra Flour, 

Just stored an<l for sale by 
n»*'12 JOSHUA BEAL. 

t3F*The Zoological Deparment in un-
iiRtially largo and complete and embraces 
many Rare and Benutilul Specimens of 
Wild Beau ta and Birds, from every quarter 
of the Globo, among which are Asiatio 
and African Liona, Tigers,Leopardei, Pan
thers, Pumas, Kangaroos, Bears, Maskin 
Swine, Ichneumans, Ocelots, TapiVs, Gor-
rillaa, Apes and Monkeys. And an un
precedented^ large display of brilliantand 
beautiful plumaged Birds, some of which 
are exhibited for the first tima in thia 
country, viz : tho Sacred White Poacocka, 
from Japan. 

JUST RECEIVED, 
VERY superior lot of Cooking Stoves 

^ •>»'* J A vi KS MCVAY. 

EST"A vory attractive feature, will bo 
the performances of the truly beautiful lit-
tlo Lady Signorita Kiln Eugene, in tho 
DenBof the Lions and Tigers, which she 
will enter a; each exhibition, and by her 
unaccountable power reduce the Savage 
Monsters to abject and even servile sub
mission, presenting tho most astonishing 
instance of Female Intrepidity ever wit
nessed. 

In addition to the above brilliant 
and unparalleled array of genuine and 
nensible attractions, there will be intro
duced, the performances of Trained, Trick 
and Dancing Horses, Monkeys and Ponies 
and Laughable Comicalities. 

ADMI88ION |] m 
Children under ten jr«Ara of age 60 

I* 

• 


